Abstract-Current nurse call systems hinder the efficiency of nurses as the systems are not aware of the type of requested help and the context in which their help is required. To tackle these issues, we have developed an ontology-based nurse call system that automatically takes the patients' and caregivers' profiles and context into account when assigning calls to nurses by modelling this information in an ontology, i.e., a formal domain model. For example, current tasks of the nurses and trust relationship with patients are considered while allocating calls to caregivers. Focus is not only on creating a higher quality patient care, but also on distributing the workload more evenly over all caregivers. However, not in all hospital departments such a smart nurse call system will have a significant impact, e.g., geriatric versus emergency care. To gain insights into the total impact of a smart nurse call system, a dedicated discrete event simulation (DES) model is presented that tests its performance. Based on realistic nurse call logs and information gathered at representative hospital departments through interviews and observations, the simulation model allows optimizing decisions, modelled as rules based on the information captured in the ontology, to allocate calls to the best suited nurse. Several scenarios with a varying number of calls, staff members, etc. are tested to be able to define the effectiveness and the (dis)advantages of the ontology-based system with respect to the current one. In conclusion, recommendations are made towards improving the currently employed nurse call systems in hospitals.
INTRODUCTION
Due to the persistent pressure on the financial resources of hospitals and the care sector in general, these parties seek to optimize budgets and cut costs where possible [1] . Consequently, they aim to increase the work efficiency of the nurses. However in reality this means doing more with the same staff, doing the same with a smaller staff or fragmenting the tasks for several care providing profiles. The latter means that new task and job profiles are identified and introduced next to the current tasks of nurses (e.g., logistic personnel that can take care for the hotel service requests and tasks that do not require medical competences, etc.). The workload on the staff and the required competences of nurses continue to rise. In order to preserve the time for, and quality of care, efficiency improvements need to be sought in their work methods and non-care related tasks in particular.
Current nurse call systems are not optimal for work efficiency since they do not provide context information on the particular nature of the call. This means that sometimes more than one nurse will go to a room and that there is no prioritization of the calls possible. Every call can be urgent and should be treated with the same effort. But in general there exist many different types of calls such as one for providing hotel services, e.g. getting a bottle of water, or pure care related tasks, e.g. giving medication. Also depending on person characteristics, a patient can call very often for nonurgent matters, while others may never call, even if it's very urgent.
The nurse call system, developed in the Accio Project [2] , is an ontology-based nurse call system that reasons on available context information such as distance to the calling patient, type of call, personal and therapeutic relationship with the patient, the current tasks of the nurses, etc. to alert the best suited staff member. The goal of this ontology-based nurse call system is to lower the workload by dividing it more evenly over all nurses, to lower the waiting times and prioritize urgent calls over less urgent ones [2] . The overall aim is not to interrupt the nursing staff while they perform difficult tasks.
II. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE
The goal of this research is to evaluate the impact and the effects for the nursing staff and the patients when implementing an ontology-based nurse call system that takes the context of the call and profiles of the staff and patients into account. The total impact of such a system depends heavily on the type of care department and setting. Consequently, it is expected that not all care departments will benefit equally from installing such a system.
To gain insights in the key-parameters that determine the impact of an ontology-based nurse call system a discrete event simulation model (DES) is built which allows comparing the potential impact of such a system with a traditional nurse call system that does not take into account context parameters.
III. METHODOLOGY
The DES model, developed to determine the impact of an ontology-based nurse call system and the adjustments to its rule set, is a result of a three step process: 1) Translating the ontology-based rule set to a format that can be handled by the DES model, 2) Setting up the simulation model based on the rule set and 3) analysing the simulation results. Fig.1 shows a schematic overview of this methodology. 
A. Step 1: Translating the rule set
A definition of an ontology is given by Gruber T. [5] : "An ontology is a specification of a conceptualization in the context of knowledge description". This means that ontologies describe concepts, relations between those concepts and characteristics in a certain domain of interest. An example of a relationship in the ontology-based nurse call system is the degree of trust between patient and caregiver. For this research, the Ambient-Aware Continuous Care Ontology was used [13] . On top of the ontology a rule set is implemented that encodes the decisions that the system needs to make in a particular situation. Generic reasoning software, i.e., Pellet [14] , is then used to process the ontology and accompanying rules in order to, e.g., determine the status of a caregiver or assign a call to a staff member. Excerpts of the decision process and accompanying rules can be found in [13] .
Executives, such as the head nurse or the head of a department, should be able to make any adjustments to the rule set so that they are able to refine the nurse call assignment algorithm to their particular department. However, before introducing the new rules or definitions into the department, they need to evaluate whether these adjustments will have a positive impact. To ease the evaluation, rules should be interchanged automatically between the ontology and the simulation software.
Currently, the ontology in the nurse call system is implemented in the Web Ontology Language (OWL). [3] The rules, which use the information in the ontology, are implemented in Jena [11] . However, to make the translation process more generic and thus applicable to a wide range of (semantic) rule languages, it was opted to first translate the Jena Rules to the Rule Interchange Format (RIF) [12] . RIF is a recently developed format that is designed to exchange rules that are expressed in different rule languages. As such, most rule languages can easily be translated to RIF. This makes it an ideal starting point.
B.
Step 2: Developing the simulation model of the ontology based nurse call system For the simulations it is examined which software would be best for testing the nurse call system. Out of different discrete event simulation software packages such as TIBCO Business events [15] , Arena [8] , Flexism [7] , etc. eventually FlexSim is chosen because of it graphical interface, well developed parameter dashboard and its ability to define the rule set in external files.
Input data is created in Microsoft Excel and consists of all calls and the different task rounds, with their respective labels, that will be launched during the simulation. Every aspect of the created data is based on anonymized real-life data from Televic [9] , a Belgian nurse call system producer and integrator. The data was analysed for patterns in the arrival times of calls. As a result, each day was divided in several time periods in which calls have a predefined chance to occur. The distribution of the call types, e.g., calls for hotel or care services, urgent medical calls, etc., was based on a study by Meade, et al. [16] .
C. Step 3: Scenario analysis
Eight different scenarios are investigated. First, a setting with the traditional nurse call system, 'Traditional', and one with the ontology-based nurse call system, 'Accio', are analysed. Second, three scenarios are used to test the effects of a certain decision on the effectiveness of the ontology. And at last, three new adjustments to the rule set are introduced to try to improve the performance of the nurse call system. The scenarios are described below in Table 1 . The traditional installed nurse call system calls all the nurses within the department that are linked to the room where the call is made and after a while reminds them again of the call after it is detected that nobody answered the first call. This is the reference scenario.
Accio system (2 nurses, 1carer, 1 logistic assistant, 1 head nurse)
The scenario in which the ontology-based nurse call system is installed. It takes into account the context parameters in which the call was made in order to inform the most suited caregiver and to be able to balance the workload better. In this scenario, the staffing differs from the staffing in the traditional scenario. One nurse was replaced by a caregiver without all the medical competences of a nurse. This scenario evaluates the impact of not respecting the trust relationship, in the sense of prioritizing staff members with a trust relation with the patient above other staff members, as there are doubts during the development to incorporate these trust relationships into the rule set and on the practical implementation of this constraint in reality. In this scenario, a first change to the existing Accio system is analysed. If the Accio system detects that multiple nurses can respond to a call, the system will call all of them. Because the system will queue the call for the most appropriate nurse, the system should be aware of the fact if there are already calls waiting to be responded before adding new ones, otherwise waiting times would become unacceptable.
Adjustment 2: Workload balancing (Same staff as Accio)
In this scenario, a second adjustment to the existing rule set of the Accio system is analysed. The system will direct the call to an appropriate person with the least amount previous answered calls. Doing so, the system tries to distribute the workload resulting from patient calls evenly over the complete care staff.
Adjustment 3: Prioritizing status above trust relationship (Same staff as Accio)
In a last scenario, two existing decision rules are interchanged in order to change their priority. The constraining rule on trust relationship is swapped places with the rule that respects the current task of the staff members. As such, the current task of the caregivers is taken more into account than the trust relationship with the patient when assigning calls. This adjustment is implemented because simulation results showed that the decision tree is too selective on the trust relationship and could not differentiate on the current task anymore.
Nine different Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) are considered during the analysis. 
IV. RESULTS
All eight scenarios are tested in two different departments. Department 1 represents a small department with a small number of caregivers and calls per week (normal staff: 3 nurses, 1 head nurse, and 1 logistic assistant; 18 patients; nbr. of calls: 40-280 calls per week). Department 2 is bigger in size and has a higher average number of calls (normal staff: 5 nurses, 1 head nurse, and 1 logistic assistant; 26 patients; nbr. of calls: 600-800 calls per week). More information on the particular departments can be found in [9] .
First, a comparative analysis on the 'Accio' versus the 'Traditional' scenario is performed for both departments. Increasing the number of calls per week has a deteriorating effect on all KPIs. For example the average-and maximum waiting times rise for both departments as illustrated for the average waiting time in department 1 in Fig. 2 . As can be seen, there is no impact of an ontology-based nurse call system on the average waiting time compared to the IEEE HEALTHCOM 2014 -The 2nd International Workshop on Service Science for e-Health (SSH 2014) traditional system in this particular department. The variance on the average waiting time on the other hand is reduced compared to the traditional system. On top of that, in the Accio scenario, one nurse is replaced by a caregiver without the medical competences of a nurse. This could reduce the staffing costs of departments.
Next, the fraction of answered calls as a function of the waiting time is analysed. On Fig. 3 a significant difference can be seen between the Traditional and Accio scenario. For the Traditional scenario, two peaks arise. One at about 20 seconds -immediate answer -and one at 140 seconds -after ignoring a first call, e.g., because the nurse was busy with another patient, the system will send a reminder call to the nurses. This will prompt the nurses to answer the call then.
For the Accio scenario, these two peaks were scattered over a range of 20 and 120 seconds. These findings are a result of the possibility of redirecting a call to a colleague. Redirecting gives a caregiver the possibility to immediately forward a colleague when he/she is currently too busy to handle it. These findings indicate that if the nurse knows the context of a call, that person can better organize his responding actions to it instead of answering immediately. Scenario 3: 'Effect 1' is analysed mainly to evaluate the difference in work load distribution between the Traditional and the Accio nurse call system (Effect1 and the Traditional scenario have the same staff members.). Fixed nursing rounds, e.g., check-up tours, are, together with answering patient calls, important factors that influence the work load of a nurse. Comparing 'Effect 1' to 'Accio', does not show many differences. This gives executives the opportunity to hire lower educated and thus less expensive employees without lowering the quality of care.
Another important KPI is the percentage of calls that disturbs a caregiver. Disturbing a nurse while performing a difficult task, e.g., medication preparation, significantly increases the risk on errors [10] . Both departments show different results for this KPI because of the different number of employees. In department 2, 'Accio' has a lower percentage of disturbing calls than 'Traditional'. This percentage is higher in department 1 since the smaller number of employees prevented the system from selecting a nurse that is not occupied. This is mainly caused by the fact that the system acts too conservative on the trust relationship between caregivers and patients. This phenomenon is affirmed in 'Effect 3' (see Fig. 4 ), where the system does not incorporate the trust relationship and therefore has a larger pool of employees to allocate calls to. 'Effect 3' has, next to the lower percentage of disturbing calls, also a drawback. As the system differentiates less on the trust relationship, more caregivers are selected per call resulting in a larger average covered distance per shift. This is illustrated in Fig. 5 for the average distance for all caregivers during the evening shift on department 2. Thus relaxing this constraint means that more nurses start walking to the room of the patient. This effect can be remediated when the nurses get more and more acquainted with the system and know that they should acknowledge before starting walking to the patient. In this way all the other nurses see that the call is already assigned to a person, so no action is required from them. Scenario 6: 'Adjustment 1' is a first modification to the rule set to prevent a caregiver from having a large queue of calls waiting. Occasionally, it happens that a caregiver is on his way to a patient to answer his call and at that moment receives a new call from another patient because he is currently not busy with a task. With 'Adjustment 1' this situation can no longer occur. It is expected that maximum waiting times would drop. The model indeed indicates shorter waiting times as illustrated in Fig. 6 . The modification to the existing rule set that gives the best results for both departments is 'Adjustment 3'. This is the one in which the order of the decisive blocks in the rule set is changed. Now, the ontology first checks the status of the nurses before checking their trust relationship with the patient. The scenario strongly decreases the percentage disturbing calls, because the system will first direct the call to nurses who are not busy with hard tasks. This is illustrated in Fig. 7 . This has several positive effects such as lower average and maximum waiting times and a lower number of redirected calls. However, as the system cannot take into account the trust relationship as well for the Accio scenario does, this new rule set leads to a higher percentage of confidence breaks, i.e., the call is handled by a caregiver with whom the patient does not have a very good trust relationship. The difference in percentages is illustrated in Fig. 8 . It is up to the executives to choose what is most important for them, the trust relationships, or the disturbing calls. The results mainly shows that trade-offs will have to be made when executives choose the best rule set for their department. When one of the decisive rules becomes too discriminating, the system will not be able to properly use one of the next. One example has been given with the 'Trust Relationship' and the 'Current task' blocks. A lower percentage of breaks in the trust relationship will result in a higher percentage of disturbing calls and vice versa. Secondly, the results make clear that an ontology-based nurse call system can be beneficial for the work load, processes and atmosphere.
Lastly, it is recommended that, when the Accio nurse call system is introduced, it should be easy for executives to make adjustments to the rule set of the system (via a dashboard of KPI's). In this manner, they could impose their own accents on the system so that their department operates exactly the way they want it to. The developed discrete event simulation model and automatic translation tool could help in achieving this goal.
